Announcements for Friday, September 29, 2017
Lunch today is Turkey & Noodles, Pizza Bosco Stick or Calzone
“BE GOPHER GREAT” is the pursuit of excellence in all we do. It represents a commitment to continuous improvement of oneself
and the uplifting of those around us. It carries a responsibility to make a difference in the Prairie community and beyond. As we
pursue excellence, we embrace the journey as being as important if not more important than the destination. We support and
encourage all students and staff to “BE

GOPHER GREAT!!

Students: check out the answers to the Mascot Quiz on the Student Information Board next to the school composite picture.
The winners of yesterday’s quiz on universities in Indiana are Jake Simon, Kaleb Peters, Drew Blacker and Roberto Matias.
Those boys should go to the Counseling office to pick up a prize. Check out the answers to the quiz on the Counseling Office
bulletin board.
Remember to bring in your new or gently worn shoes to the Counseling Office for the contest that the Z-Club is sponsoring.
Anyone that has turned in shoes for the Z-Club shoe drive should see Mrs. Martin today.
If you are planning to attend IUK there is a scholarship opportunity. The English and Language Studies department is holding
their second annual Creative Writing Contest. For more information, see Mrs. McLaughlin.
All NEW Varsity Cheerleaders should come to the office and pick up information.
Yearbook candy fundraiser money is due to Mr. Comerford today.
The Japanese Club will meet Monday after school in room 101. The meeting is from 3:10-5:00.
Any 7th or 8th grade girl interested in playing basketball should stop by the red basketball board outside of Coach Johnson’s
office to pick up a developmental league registration form. Forms are due back by Friday, October 6th.
Be sure and check the Lost and Found table outside the Counseling Office. If you have lost an item of clothing or a pair of
shoes, you need to see if it is on the table.

